
ME"'ORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

This Memorandum of /;\greement is made and executed (his
2008 in Manila, Philippines, by and between:

day of August

SUBIC-ClARK AlLlj~NCE FOR DEVELOPMENT COUNCil, a
government agency orlganized and established pursuant to Executive
Order No. 504 s. 2006, with office address at Building 2127 E. Quirino St.,
Clark Special Freeport Zone, Pampanga, duly represented herein by its
Chairman and Chief E)~ecutive Officer (CEO), Secretary EDGARDO D.
PAMINTUAN, hereinafter referred to as "SCADC";

BUREAU OF CUSTOM:S, a government agency under the Department of
Finance (existing under the laws of the Republic of the Philippines) with
office address at South Harbor, Port Area (Port of Manila,) Mania and
herein represented by its Commissioner, NAPOLEON -.MORALES,
hereinafter referred to as "BOC";

CLARK DEVELOPMENIT CORPORATION, a governm~nt-owned and
controlled corporation duly registered and existing under 1he laws of the
Republic of the Philippines with office address at Buildirlg 2121, Clark
Freeport Zone, Philippines and herein represented by its President and
CEO, BENIGNO N. RICJ:~FORT hereinafter referred to as "GDC";

and

SUBIC BAY METROPOLITAN AUTHORITY, a government-owned and
controlled corporation duly registered and existing under the laws of the
Republic of the Philippirles with office address at Subic Bay Freeport,
Zambales and herein represented by its AdministratJr and CEO,
ARMAND C. ARREZA, hereinafter referred to as "SBMA".

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS urder EO 50.4 the SCADC has the mandate tc rationalize resources, ,
and harmonize strategies that willi ensure an integrated and coordilated approach to the
development of the Subic-Clark Economic Corridor as a collpetitive world-class
logistics center in the Asia Pacifi(~ Region;

WHEREAS, R.A. 722",7, otherwise known as the Ba~es Conversion and
Development Act of 1992 and as amended by RA 9400, rlandates the Bases
Conversion and Development. P\uthority (BCDA) to adopt, prepare and implement a
comprehensive and detailed plan for the conversion of the fonner Clark and Subic
Military Reservations and their e):tensions consistent with the plan~ and programs of the
national and local government~);

WHEREAS, Executive IOrder No. 80 (Series of 1f93) authorizes the
establishment of COC as the operating and implementing arm of BCOA to manage
the Clark Freeport Zone (CFZ) ailid the Clark Special Economic Zo.1e (CSEZ);
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WHEREAS, RA 7227, as amended by RA 9400 createc. the SBMA as the
operating and implementing arm of the BCDA to operate, adm nister, manage and
develop the Subic Bay Freepott Zone (SBFZ) and the Subic SpE-cial Economic Zone

(SSEZ);

WHEREAS, the Tariff and Customs Code of the Philippines (TCCP) as
amended, provides that the BlOC has the power and jurisdiction within the customs
territory over the entrance and clearance of vessels and aircraft engaged in foreign
commerce; the supervision and control of all import and export cargoes, landed or
stored in piers, airports, terminall facilities, including container yards and freight stations,
and the enforcement of the tariff and custom laws and all other laws, rules and
regulations relating to the tariff and customs administration;

WHEREAS, RA 9400 provides that the CSEZ and SSEZ ~hall be operated as
separate customs territories ensuring the free flow or movement of goods and capital
within, into and exported out of the zones and providing incentives such as tax and
duty-free importations of raw materials, capital and equipment;

WHEREAS, Executive Order no. 482 (Series of 2005) provi jes that government
departments and agencies involved in cargo clearance and release must cooperate with
each other in order to provide 1:he BOC with an automated electrc nic system required
for the establishment, implemE~ntation and operation of the Nati:>nal Singe Window
(NS'N) program;

WHEREAS, the NSW program is a system that enables a single sJbmission of
datE; and information that is s)lnchronously processed, resulting in a single point of
deCision for the release of CGlrgoes by BOG, based on decisions made by other
government departments and a~lencies and communicated in a time.ly manner to BOG;

WHEREAS, the establishment of the NSW for the admission and transit of cargo
facility in the Freeport Zones such as Clark Freeport Zone (C!=Z) and Subic Bay
Freeport Zone (SBFZ) will, among others, facilitate trade and b'usiness; increase the
transparency in cargo processinlg; provide accurate, timely and co~t-efficient exchange
of information; reduce BOC f.)perational costs and enhance revenue collection.

WHEREAS, the establishment of the NSW is a primary stelJ in harmonizing the
policies and regulations of SBFZ, CFZ, and, eventually, the SLbic-Clark Economic
Corridor which aims to provide a timely and seamless delivery a1d transportation of
goods, people and services tha1 shall match the logistics services )f the major players
in the Asia Pacific supply chain;

WHEREAS, BOC, SCADC, CDC and SBMA (hereinafter cc lIectively referred to
as lithe Parties") have agreed to enter into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
pursuant to their common desire to implement the NSW program ir CFZ and SBFZ to
adopt international standards and best practices on cargo clearance rules and
procedures, including the Revi.~;ed Kyoto Convention (RKC); and to institutionalize a
partnership and cooperation aimed at enhancing the image and conpetitiveness of the
two Freeport Zones as a preferred international investment and tourst destination.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the fore;}oing pre:l1ises the
parties, through their representa1ijves herein, hereby agree on the folowing:

r--
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1 The Parties shall cooperate to successfully adopt the ~JSW program in CFZ
and SBFZ and shall jointly formulate, coordinate, implement and monitor an
automated cargo clearance and releasing facility in the t\.Jo zones;

2, The Parties shall is:~ue a Joint Memorandum Order (JMO) on "Transt and
Admission Oeclarat,ion of Cargo for BOC, COC and SBMA'J and other
necessary joint iss;uances, which shall outline the admiristrative and
operational provisions for the automated cargo facilit I; and delineate the
definitive roles and r~3sponsibilities of the parties;

3 BOC, COG, and SB~..1A shall link their respective manpcwer, financial, IT and
communication resources for the effective implemerltation of the NSW
program and particularly, the automated cargo facility; arid

4 The Parties shall ml~et quarterly, or upon notice of SCADC, to discuss and
pursue efforts in harmonizing and streamlining the NSW program in CFZ,
SBFZ, and eventu,ally, the Subic Clark Economic Corridor, and their
respective admissiorl and transit cargo facilities.

This Agreement shall take effect immediately upon signing and shall be binding
upon the parties, its assigns and successors-in-interest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOIF, the parties hereto have set their hands in the date and
place first above written.

G~
EDGARDO D. PAMINTUAN
Secretary/Chairman and CEO
Subic Clark Alliance for Develo[oment Council
(SCAD Council)

NAPOLEO~ MORALES Commissio

Bureau of ustoms (BOG)

~MI1/Mul ( .IIJ,~
~RMANDC AR~~U'
Admjnistrator and CEO
Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority
(SBMA)

SHER ~ .SANTOS
/ NOT~U8LIC

UNTIL DECEv\BER 31, 2GO~
PTR NO.1132272(Z*20-0B
II3P NC.731390/1~ 2£1- 08
CI1'{ OF SAN FERNI\NDO (P)
ROLL NO~51277

~j OG NO.-~
PAGENO.~
BOOK No"~IL
'~ERIr;:5 orR~
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Republic of the Philippines

Bureau of Customs

Suloic Bay Metropolitan Authority
Clark Development Corporation

~ 

August 2008

JOINT MEMORANDUM ORC.ER
NO. --2008

SUBJECT AUTOMATED '"RANSIT AND ADMISSION DECLARATION OF CARGO
FOR BOC, CDC; AND SBMA

Pursuant. to the Memorandum of Agreement entered into by aruj between the BUREAU
OF CUSTOMS (BOC), SUBIIC BAY METROPOLITAN AUTHORfTY (SBMA), CLARK
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (COC), and the SUBIC-C-ARK ALLIANCE FOf~
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL j:SCAOC), dated -day of August 2008, the followinj
rules and regulations are hereby prescribed to govern the adrlission of cargo directly
into the Subic and Ctark Frlgeport Zones; admission of cargo discharged at ports
outside of the Freeport Zone~) but subsequently admitted into tne Freeport Zones; anj
transfer of cargo from and between Freeport Zones.

For the purpose of this Order, "Freeport Zones" shall refer excllJsively to~Cl..ark Freeport
Zone (CFZ) and Subic Freeport Zone (SFZ), and "Freeport Zone Authorities" shall refer
to Clark Development Corporation and Subic Bay Metropotitan f\uthority, as defned and
provided under Republic Ac1: No. 9400, amending Republic Act No. 7227, and its
implementing ru1es and regutations. The term "transit" sha! refer to the customs
(clearance) procedure under 'which goods are transported under customs control frorn
one customs office to another customs office or to a Freeport Zone. On the other han,j
the term "admission" shall refer to the Freeport procedure \A, here goods, directly c,r
indirectly, enter Freeport Zones.

General Objectives

1 1 To facilitate the conduct of business by providing throJgh the t\ational Single
Window (NSW) program a more efficient, less costly, and simple automated
system for admitting domestic and foreign rrlerchandise that are admitted,
transited and transferred into and between the Freeport 2 ones.

1.2 To provide a more secure and reliable system for preventing smuggling and
protecting government revenue.

1.3 To support au~it-based risk management system for en~uring that transit foreign
merchandise are safely conducted in a timely manner from the port of discharge
to the Freeport Zones.

1.4 To simplify the documentary requirements for clearance and ad:nission of transit
cargo to the Freeport i~ones, including the provision fo, a single submission of
permits recognized by BOC and Freeport Zone authorities and consistent with
the NSW program.

~
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1.5 To provide an alternativl~ procedure for allowing immediat3 delivery and use of
transit cargo by authorized Freeport Zone Locators witrout the necessity of
detaining the cargo in a (jesignated clearance area.

2.

Scope

2 This Order shall be appllicable to foreign articles for admission and transit to the
Freeport Zones for use by authorized Freeport Zone lOC<::J:tors. Freeport Zone
Locators not authorized t)y the Freeport Zone authorities shall continue to avail of
the present manual systE~m.

2.2 For the initial impleme~ntation of this Order, this revsed system VIIill be
implemented for cargo discharged directly at the FreepJrt Zones and those
discharged at Ninoy Aq!uino International Airport (NAIA). Manila International
Container Port (MICP) and Port of Manila(POM).

3.

Automated Admission clnd Transit Cargo Declaration S~;fstem

3.1 The new automated car~Jo admission and transit system ;hall be applicable to
cargos admitted directly into the Freeport Zones and, those discharged at ports
located outside the Free~>ort Zones and subsequently (entered) transited into the
Freeport Zones.

3.2 Upon full implementatiorl, the new automated system shall have the following
control and security features:

Transit and Admis.$ion Permit {T/AP}. A single su)mission of the T/AP
acceptable to BOC; and Freeport Zone authorities srall be provided in lieu
of the present ;system of filing and lodging BOG Transshipment

/Warehousing (IEiIRD) Entry), Transshipment Per-nit (BC Form 199),
Transit Cargo Manifest (TCM)r Carrier's Bond, Boat !"ote and Import Entry
and Internal Revenue Declaration (BC Form 236) 3nd an Irr,port Permit
(IP) or Bring In Permit issued by the Freeport Zone Authority.

The T/AP shall bE~ lodged by authorized Freeport Zone Locators or its
authorized represE~ntatives and submitted to the Freeport Zone Authority
concerned, in manual and/or e.Jectronic format, using the minimum
information and 1)upporting documents provided in this Order The
Freeport Zone Au1:hority shall ensure approved TIt..P's are forwarded to
the BOC system e1ectronicarly as soon as the transaction is authorized or
at the end of office hours each day.

Surety Bond. U~)on written request by qn authorized Freeport Zone
Locator, the Distric;t Coflector in Clark or Subic ma} a1/ow said locator to
post a surety bond in lieu of the BOC boat note and under-guarding.

The Commissioner of Customs may require add.;tiof1al security measures
using the I~test. tec:hnology (e.g. Global Pos.;tioning System (GPS), Radio
Frequency Jdentifi(;ation (RFIO) etc.) to ensure thct the transit cargo is
secured arid admit1ed (delivered) to the Freeport Zore.

3.2.3 Electronic Lodgmelnt of T/AP. Aft Freeport Zone Lo;ators cr their agents,
as authorized by (~DC and SBMA respectivety, st":att be empowered to
lodge their T/AP ,apptications electronically utilizir:g systems with high
security features that will prevent unscrupulous ele-nents from using the
duty and tax free privilege granted to Freeport Zcne Locators for theiractivities. ~
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Va.tue Added Service Providers (VASPs) accredited by BOG shall be
allowed to provide the remote lodgment facilities fJr the ,::,reparation and
lodgment of the.. T/AP to the Freeport Zone authorities, which shall be
processed and approved with a system-generated Freeport Zone authority
T/AP reference number.

The Freeport Zone authority, through the VASPs, ~;hall approve the T/AP
and transmit to BOG the approved T/AP with el3ctronic signature and
prescribed data lunder the National Single Window Prograrr.

Likewise, the Freeport Zone locator (consignee) 0" its authorized agents
(e.g., Customs brokers) may also lodge through E OC-accredited VASPs
the T/AP as approved by the Freeport Au hority in the Single
Administrative Document (SAD) containing the F'"eeport Zone authority
T/AP reference number indicated therein.

3.2.4 ~erification of l~. T/APs lodged and processed may be manuall)!
printed and may be verified online through theBOC and Freeport authorit).
T/AP system. Tlhe BOG shari electronicarly receive the Tlt,P in the Transi'
SAD format as :~ubmitt.ed by the Freeport Zone AJthority or the Freeport
Zone locator through the BOG-accredited VASPs and shall validate the,
Transit SAD ag;ainst the T/AP data as transmittej through the Nationa
Single Window.

4. Administrative Provisions

In lieu of the prepara1:ion and processing of the fmpor: Permit issued by thEJ
Freeport Zone Authority (and BOC Transshipment/Ware10using Entry (IEIRD),)
Transshipment Permit (BC Form 199), Import Entry and Internal Revenue
Declaration (BC Form 236), Carrier's Bond, Transit Ccrgo Manifest and Boat
Note, the Freeport Zone locators shalf prepare and odge the T/AP to the
Freeport authorities aruj the BOC.

4.1

The T/AP shall be USE!d in the delivery ot the cargo troln ports at the Custom::>
territory to the Freepor1 Zone locator. Cargo handlers an.j brokers are advised to
maintain a printed COp~{ of the approved T/AP while tran~porting the cargo to the
authorized destinations for presentation and insrection by aLthorizecj

government officials.

4.2

When there is derogatory information or based on Cl.stoms risk and control
management systems., the transit cargo may be subject to physical examination
at the Port of discharge (in case of transit into the f-eeport Zone) or at the
Freeport Zone (in case of transfer to another Freeport Zone)- The examination
to be conducted shall be undertaken pursuant to Cfi10 104-92 (Hold Ale,1
System). Physical examination at the port of discharge may only be conducted
upon the written authority from the Commissioner-

For valid reasons and ~.Jpon prior approval by the District Collector in the Freeport
concerned (Subic or (;Iark), the Freeport Zone locator spall, in lieu of custorriS
boat note and under-fJuarding, post a surety bond witr the BOC, to cover tr!e
amount of applicable ICustoms duties and taxes to the cargo be,ng transferred
and delivered to the Freeport zone.

4.4

Upon approval of thE~ District Collector, the surety Jond sha:\ be a yearly
chargeable bond, !he amount of which shall be s~ici\-3nt to cover outstandir~g L7 ~
transfers at any time based on the level of activIty of the locator. For this (~



purpose, the amount of the bond shall be equivalent to trree (3) days a\terage
duties and taxes payable on direct materials using data 01 the last 3 months of
the current year. Upon delivery of cargo to the Freeport Zone and upon receipt
by the Freeport Port Zone locator, 1he locator shall submit a canc.el:ation of the
amount charged to the surety bond within 10 days after delivery. The amount
charged to the bond shall be cancelled upon presentation tJ the BOC of manual
or electronic evidence c:onfirming that the transited cargo / nas been admitted to
the Zone

4.6 The Freeport Zone locator shall likewise submit, in manual ::>r electronic format, a
duly-receipted copy of the T/AP to the CFZO at the Port of discharge (in case of
transit into the Freeport ,Zone) or at the Freeport Zone (in case of airect shipment
to the Freeport Zone). Thereafter, the CFZO shaH complete the transit
transaction upon submission of the duly-receipted copy of tile T/AP.

4.7 The present BOC-VASP's shall provide the front-end system to the locators and
their authorized agents flor preparation and electronic lodgn,ent of tne T/AP to the
Freeport Authorities and BOC.

48 BOG and the conceme(j Freeport Zone authorities shaJI rlaintain the back-end
systems, which shall include the maintenance of the inforn:ation database within
a prescribed period.

5. Customs- Freeport ZOllle Office (CFZO)

A Customs-Freeport Zone Office (CFZO) is hereby cr3ated at the various
Collection Districts (NAIA, POM, MICP I. Cark and Subia: and composed of a
customs officer and repriesentatives of CDC and SBMA (af: may be necessary in
case of Ports located oLrtside of the Freeport zones). The VASPs may provide
the work stations for purpose of encoding, verification End processing of the
T/APs.

The main functions of thE~ CFZO are as follows:

5.2 The T/AP authorization is released only to accrc:~dited officials of the
Freeport Zone Locators or its authorized represeritatives following duly
established accr~ditation procedures by the Freepcrt Zone Authority and
BOC. Freeport Zone Authorities shall be provided electronic copies of the
T/AP authorizatiorls issued by BOC..

5.2.2 Cargos are received at the Freeport Zone within a reasonable time not
exceeding 6 hour~) from release and exit from the F'ort of [iischarge. For
this purpose, the office shall be equip?ed with the' needed
communication facility to enabJe it to communicat~ with the destnation
Freeport Zone alnd with COG, 5MBA, BOC End la~' enforcement
authorizes in case of any untoward incident. A prE-alert system shall be
developed wherein CFZO at NAJA, MICP and porv shall notify the Ports
of Clark and Subic: with a summary listing of of appr.Jved T/AP for the day.
The Freeport Zone Authority shall likewise be furnished copy of the pre-

..-alert.

5.2.3 On a daily basi1s during regular office hours, reconciliation shall be
undertaken to idE~ntify transits that may have been diverted into the
customs territory instead of being delivered to the =reeport Zone so that
appropriate measures can be undertaken to protect :Jovernment interest.

""
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The Deputy Collector for Operations of the port shall regularly audit the
transfers and th'e system to insure that there are nc security breaches and
to investigate, iln conjunction with the law enforcel1ent offices, any such
breach. In case of security breaches, the arplicable cUStOMS and
Freeport rules slhall apply.

The BOC counterparts at the Freeport Zones shall submit, in manual
and/or electroni(:; format, a duly-receipted copy of t~'e T/AP to the CFZO at
the Port of Discharge (in case of transit into the F'"eeport Zone) or at the
Freeport Zone ,(in case of direct shipment to the Freeport Zone). The
CFZO at the f)ort of Discharge concerned sha I complete the transit
transaction upor1 submission of the duly-receipted copy of the T/AP.

6 CFZO Operating Procedures

6.1 The Freepon Zone Loc:ator or his agent shall present the T/AP before the CFZC
concerned or refer hiim to the system-generated F rfeport Zone approvec
reference number of 1the T/AP. CFZO shall validate he T/AP to check for
completeness of document and for presence of any Alen or Hold Qrder issued by
the Commissioner as an exception to CMO 104-92.

6.2 If there is no Alert or Hlold Order or if the verification yielded satisfactory results
the CFZO shall implement the transit operation. A COpy of the approved T/AP
shall be forwarded to trle Deputy Collector for Operations lor his reference.

6.2 The Office of the DepIJt.y Collector shall undertake to p.Jst release review ana
tracking of th,e transit tOI insure that all transits are fully accounted for.

6.3

Based on derogatory information or based on cust:)ms risk and contro
management systems, the CFlO may conduct examination usirlg intrusive ana
non-intrusive systems ulpon written authority from the Corr missioner.

7.

Responsibilities of Arlrastre/CBW Operator

Prior to release of the transit cargo at the Port of Discharge (in case of transit intc
the Freeport Zone through the customs territory), the arra~tre/CBW Jperator shal
check the delivery COP)' of the T/AP presented by the Freeport Zone Locator or
his authorized represE~ntatives, and verify the identity of the Freeport Zone
Locator or his authorizE~ representatives. The delivery ::opy shall serve as the
delivery permit and boat note of the shipment. The arraftre/CBW operator shal
also require the authorized representative of the Freeport Zone Locator to
acknowledge delivery and receipt of a copy of the T/AP. /

8.

Responsibilities of thE~ Representatives of Freeport Zcne Locator

~ Representatives of the Freeport Zone Locator (of the CFZO) shall

8.1.1 Conduct the shi[oment to the Freeport Zone usir 9 the most direct and
safest route within the prescribed period.

8.1.2 Present to the BOC and Freeport Zone authorities upon arrival at Clark or
Subic Freeport zl:>nes, the delivery copy of the T/AP in his possession and
other documentation accompanying the shipment immediately upon arrival
at destination for signature acknowledging the arr val of the goods at the
Freeport zone. Ir1 case of loss of the delivery COP} of the T/AP, the samE~
shall be reconstructed by the CFZO after payme lt of proper fees to be
established by BOC.

~
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9. Qualifications of Freeport Zone Locator

91 To avail of the auto'mated facility as provided in this Order, the Freeport Zo,le
Locator shall:

9.1.1 Submit to the Freeport Zone Authority concerned the following:

a) List of artic:;les to be admitted into the Freepor Zone as approl/ed of t1e
Freeport 2:one Authority;

b) List of autlhorized representatives (e.g. custons broker who should De
accredited with the Bureau of Customs); and

c) l.ist of authorized transport vehicles or carrier"

9.1.2 Submit to the Freeport Zone Authority the authorization for their
representativE~s, including their customs brokers (and transport operators
and vehicles) duly accredited with the Freeport Zone authority.

9.1.3 Act like good father of the family in the Ghoice of its authorized
representativE~s or custom broker who shall hanCtle the customs cleararce
of its shipments and their transport to the Freepc rt Zone and provide them
with the appropriate 10 card or written authorizat:on to act and sign officia'
documents as, such.

9.1.4 Pay required fees as determined by the BOG and Freeport Autho,-ity
concerned.

10. Repealing Clause

All rules and regullations inconsistent with this Orjer arE hereby deerr:ec
repealed, suspended or modified accordingly.

11. Effectivity

This order shall take immediately

NAPOLEO~ MORALES Commissi

Bureau of stoms'(BOC)
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